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Turbodrill is an important type of drilling tool. Rotating speed is a key parameter to measure and control the efficiency of a
turbodrill. Therefore, it is necessary to measure the rotating speed when a turbodrill is working under a well. However, current
speed measurement devices and sensors cannot meet the requirements of the on-site downhole conditions due to many factors,
including inadequate sealing, signal interference, difficult installation, and theoretical limitations. To break the aforementioned
bottleneck, a new speed sensor used for turbodrills is designed based on the centrifugal force theory. In more detail, the
measurement of the speed is performed based on a functional relation between the rotating speed and the centrifugal force of
the turbodrill. Besides, the sensor was tested both in-lab and on-site. The test results illustrate that the measurement error is
within ±4%, which meets the practical on-site conditions.

1. Introduction

In the wake of the rapid development of Chinese economy
and society, the demand and consumption of underground
mineral resources is increasing, which aggravates the contra-
diction between supply and demand of mineral resources.
This has become a bottleneck for development of Chinese
economics. In China, most shallow mineral reservoirs have
already been prospected and are becoming exhausted.
However, researches proved that there are abundant deep
mineral resources under the ground in mainland China.
Deep ore exploration has been greatly supported by Chi-
nese government and has become a national strategy of
the country [1].

A typical process of deep ore exploration is typically a
two-step process. Firstly, using a drilling tool to drill
downwards and taking out rocks at different depths to
the ground, mineral constituents of the rocks will then
be analyzed. After that, information of these constituents
and their distributions and contents can be obtained via
model calculation. This shows that drilling is the basis of
deep ore exploration.

Figure 1 is the sketch map of the drilling process. Gener-
ally, a drilling system is constructed by a drilling rig, drill
pipes, a drill bit, and a mud pump. Specifically, the drilling
rig on the ground is used to hold the drill pipes and supply
themwith both the rotary power and the downward pressure.
The drill pipes can be used with multiple connection. At the
end of the drill pipes is a drill bit driven by the rotary power
and the downward pressure, under which the rocks are
crushed. The mud pump is used to provide power for the
fluid circulation inside the borehole (Figure 1 shows the flow
path and direction), so that the crushed rocks along with the
mud can be taken up to the ground and filtered, which keeps
the drilling process continuously working.

As the borehole goes deeper, forces acting on the drill
bit and the drill pipes get more complex. Under this com-
plex resultant force, it is impossible to keep the borehole’s
track vertical, which makes the track itself more compli-
cated. As a result, the friction between the drill pipes
and the borehole becomes larger. Especially for deep dril-
ling, the friction is larger due to the long distance from
the ground to the bottom of the borehole. Consequently,
it is difficult to transfer the power from the drilling rig
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to the drill bit, which indeed decreases the drilling effi-
ciency. Besides, there is a possibility that the large friction
might fracture the drill pipes and cause an accident in
consequence [2]. To secure the drilling and raise the effi-
ciency, downhole drilling motors have been commonly used
for deep drilling recently. For more details, the downhole
drilling motor at the bottom of the borehole is driven by
the high pressure of fluid from the mud pump on the ground.
Therefore, the rocks at the bottom of the borehole can be
crushed by the drill bit connected to the motor.

Common downhole drilling motors include a downhole
hammer, screw motor, and turbodrill that are widely used
and are applicable for deep and high-temperature wells [3].

Figure 2 is the sketch map of the turbodrill and its
working principle, as shown in Figures 2(a) and 2(b),
respectively. Figure 2(a) shows that the turbodrill contains
a turbine section and a bearing section. A number of turbine
blades are mounted on the turbine section. Figure 2(b)
shows that the top of the turbine section is connected with
the drill pipe while the bottom of the bearing section
(containing a gear reducer) is connected with the drill
bit. When the turbodrill is working, the mud (a chemically
prepared solution) is pumped out from the mud pit and
enters into the turbodrill through the drill pipes (the flow
direction is shown in Figure 2(b)). In this case, the blades
start to rotate under the impact of the fluid, and the rota-
tion is further delivered to the drill bit via the bearing sec-
tion. Then, the rotating drill bit grinds the rocks at the
bottom of the borehole and, therefore, realizes the purpose
of drilling [4, 5]. At this moment, the mud flows out of
the drill bit and takes the crushed rocks back to the
mud pit through the annular gap between the borehole
and the drill pipes.

For a turbodrill, rotating speed and torque are the most
important indicators of the turbodrill. When the rotating
speed and torque are appropriate, the efficiency of the turbo-
drill is highest. To date, there have been no suitable measure-
ment methods for downhole torque, which implies that the
efficiency can only be judged by the rotating speed measure-
ment of downhole speed. Therefore, it is necessary to mea-
sure the rotating speed when it is working under a well. By
now, methods of measuring turbodrill rotating speed include
magneto-electric speed measurement, photoelectric speed
measurement, flow deduction method, and pressure pulse
method. However, these methods are not fully applicable in
downhole conditions due to some limitations as follows.

(1) Magneto-electric speed measurement: based on the
law of electromagnetic induction [6], the measure-
ment can be implemented by using a magneto-
electric speed sensor that is placed on the shell of the
turbine section (when it is in a static state). After being
powered on, the sensor generates magnetic induction
lines that are cut by the rotating bearing section,
which generates the induced electromotive force in
the sensor. Therefore, the rotating speed can be mea-
sured based on the fact that the speed is directly in
proportion to the induced electromotive force.

Magneto-electric speed measurement has the following
disadvantages that limit its applications to the turbodrill in
the downhole conditions:

(a) Inadequate sealing: magneto-electric speed sensor
cannot be applied in the case of high pressure in a
well due to the lack of high-level sealing. If the sensor
is used in a well, one has to design the sealing struc-
ture. In this case, if the sealing is too thick, the mag-
netic induction lines generated by the sensor may
be shielded; if the sealing is too thin, it may be
squashed off by the high-pressure water, which will
result in the failure of the sensor.

(b) Difficult installation: the sensor has to be mounted on
the turbine section to take the measurement when
the bearing section is cutting the magnetic induction
line generated by the sensor. The measurement is not
feasible if the sensor is mounted at a relatively remote
place, because the strength of the lines is too weak.
However, the installation point cannot be precisely
ensured because of the complex internal structure
of the turbodrill.

(c) Signal interference: the bearing section of the tur-
bodrill is made of a metal material so that it can
generate the induced electromotive force by cutting
the magnetic induction lines. However, the turbine
section and other parts are also made of metal
material, which will cause interference to the sensor
when moving.

(2) Photoelectric speed measurement: the measure-
ment is realized by a photoelectric speed sensor,
which comprises a transmitter and a receiver. The

Figure 1: Sketch map of the drilling process.
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transmitter is fixed while the receiver rotates along
with the object to be measured. The transmitter
transmits a light signal at a certain power, and
the receiver receives the light signal every time it
rotates a circle. Then, the rotating speed can be
determined according to the frequency of receiving
the light signal [7]. Photoelectric speed measure-
ment is not applicable under downhole conditions
because of the mud existing in the environment
where the turbodrill works. The mud is a kind of
turbid solution, and the degree of the turbid has
a direct effect on the reception to the light signal.
This is why this method is not applicable under
downhole conditions.

(3) Flow deduction method: in this method, the
measurement is realized based on the functional
relation between flow rate of the fluid and rotat-
ing speed of the turbodrill [8]. By the working
principle of the turbodrill, the rotation of the
turbodrill is driven by the mud pumped through
the drill pipes. Theoretically, therefore, the speed
is larger if the flow rate of the mud is higher. This
relation is the basis of the measurement for the
rotating speed. The key of this method is the mea-
surement of the flow rate. There are two flow rates
that can be measured: the flow rate from the
ground to the borehole and that from the bottom
of the borehole to the turbodrill. For this method,
it is obvious that the flow rate from the bottom of
the borehole to the turbodrill is needed to be mea-
sured. By far, the sealing of the flow sensor cannot
fully meet the requirements of applications in the
downhole conditions. So, it is not feasible to measure
the flow rate at the bottom of the borehole. In the case
that the measurement of the mud flow rate is per-
formed on the ground, however, it would result in a

large error because of the following reasons. In the-
ory, the two flow rates are equivalent to each other.
But in practical, there is a linear flow loss along the
long distance from the mouth to the bottom of the
borehole, and this flow loss cannot be precisely calcu-
lated. Moreover, the two flow rates are not equivalent
to each other because of water gushing (from the
stratum to the borehole) or seepage (from the
borehole to the stratum). In spite of the big, ran-
dom, and incalculable error, this method has still
been widely used because there are no other pre-
cise methods available to measure the downhole
rotating speed.

(4) Pressure pulse method: in this method, a speed trans-
mitter is mounted on the turbodrill. The transmitter
can convert the rotating speed of the turbine into a
mud pulse and transmit the pulse up to the ground
through the circulation channel of the mud. The
real-time pulse signals can be received by a number
of pressure sensors mounted on the ground. Finally,
the rotating speed of the turbine can be determined
by making and filtering the spectral analysis of the
received pulse signals [9].

This method has some obvious deficiencies that limit its
application to the turbodrill under downhole conditions:

(a) Signal interference: in this method, the signal is
transferred along with the mud pulse, which will be
affected if water gushing or seepage exists in the stra-
tum. In addition, the mud pumped out of the pit itself
carries a pulse at a certain frequency that also gener-
ates the interference.

(b) Complex equipment: this method requires one to
mount a specially designed speed transmitter in the
borehole and a number of pressure transmitters on

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Sketch map of the turbodrill and its working principle.
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the ground. The equipment is complex, and the
installation is also inconvenient.

(c) Complex data processing: this method requires a
number of pressure transmitters mounted on the
ground to extract the signals at the same time. Then,
the pulse frequency can be obtained by observing the
spectrogram with the eyes. Finally, the functional
relation between the pulse frequency and the rotat-
ing speed is required to calculate the speed. This
data processing method is too complex to realize
real-time measurement. To sum up, the magneto-
electric speed measurement cannot be used to
measure the rotating speed of the turbodrill under
downhole conditions due to many limitations,
including inadequate sealing, difficult installation,
and signal interference. Affected by mud in the
borehole, the photoelectric speed measurement
generates large and random errors. Thus, this
method is not applicable in the borehole but is
commonly used on the ground. The flow deduction
method also generates large and random errors
because of both the linear flow loss and the water
gushing or seepage in the stratum. The pressure pulse
method is likewise inapplicable for downhole
measurement due to many problems such as signal
interference, complex equipment, and complex data
processing. Limited to special downhole conditions,
the above methods cannot meet the requirement for
measuring the rotating speed of the turbodrill in a
borehole. Given this, this paper has purposely
designed a centrifugal force-based speed sensor that
can be used to measure the rotating speed of the
downhole turbodrill by using the functional relation
between the centrifugal force and the rotating speed.
Compared with the above methods, this sensor is
more applicable under downhole conditions and
can reduce the measurement error and, theoretically,
raise the measurement accuracy greatly.

2. Measurement Indexes

Prior to the design, we have to designate several indexes
for the measurement and work out the entire scheme of
the sensor in accordance with these indexes. Specifically,
the indexes include sealing, applicable temperature, mea-
surement range, and electric parameters, which are given
as follows.

(1) Sealing: the sensor shall be mounted at the bottom of
the borehole, where the water pressure becomes big-
ger as the borehole gets deeper. After our site survey,
we set 30MPa for the sealing of our sensor. It is well-
known that 1MPa is equivalent to 100 meters of
water column. If the density of the mud equals to
water density, then the sensor can be used at the max-
imum depth of 3000 meters.

(2) Temperature: a geothermal gradient exists in the
Earth’s interior. The temperature increases by

about 3°C per 100 meters of depth [10]. Therefore,
the temperature at the depth of 3000 meters is
about 90°C higher than that on the ground (the
temperature at the bottom of the borehole can be
greatly decreased under the cooling effect of the
mud circulation). Thus, we set 125°C as the maxi-
mum applicable temperature of the sensor.

(3) Measurement range: after literature review [11] and
site survey, we determine that the range of the rotat-
ing speed of the turbodrill with a gear reducer is 55–
200 r/min.

Table 1 is the summary of the basic performance indexes
for designing the speed sensor.

3. Sensor Design

3.1. Basic Principle. Figure 3(a) shows the basic configuration
of the sensor, which consists of a shaft, a probe, a shell, and a
circuit board. The probe is used to realize real-time measure-
ment of the rotating speed. The measurement data is simul-
taneously transferred to the circuit board for analysis,
processing, and storage. The shell is used to seal the probe
and the circuit board. The shaft that has through-holes for
mud flowing is connected to the turbodrill.

Figure 3(b) shows the internal structure of the probe,
which consists of a guide bar, a mass block, a spring and a
force sensor. The mass block moves along the direction
shown in Figure 3(b) under the centrifugal force when the
turbine rotates. The end of the mass block is linked to the
spring, and the other end is linked to the force sensor. When
the centrifugal force acting on the mass block is measured
by the force sensor, the real-time measurement data is
simultaneously inputted to the circuit board for processing
and storage. When the turbine stops rotating, the centrifu-
gal force disappears and the mass block will be pulled
back by the spring.

By the sensor’s structure shown in Figure 3, to use the
sensor we first have to mount the probe, the circuit board,
and the battery onto the shaft (the sensor itself contains a bat-
tery to support the storage of the real-time data) then start
the power to collect data. Next, the shell shall be assembled
to seal the shaft, whereby the start-up and installation of
the sensor is completed.

The model of the selected force sensor is XFL212R
(MEAS Company). The main parameters are as follows:

(i) Measurement range: 0–5N

(ii) Measurement accuracy: ≤±0.5%
(iii) Operating temperature range: −40°C~150°C

3.2. Key Technical Points. By the working principle of the
sensor, the key technical points include the establishment of
a physical model, the computation of the sensor’s measure-
ment range, and the design of the data storage circuit, which
are described below.

4 Journal of Sensors



3.2.1. Physical Model. The physical model of the mass block
(in Figure 3(b)) is built when the sensor is working.
Figure 4 shows the mechanical model of the mass block.
By analyzing the mechanical model, we can obtain the
following equations:

G =N , 1

F = f + F1, 2

G =mg, 3

f = μN , 4

F = mv2

R
, 5

F1 = k ⋅ ΔR1, 6

R = R0 + R1 + ΔR1 + R2, 7

where G is the gravity, N is the supporting force, F is the cen-
trifugal force, f is the friction, F1 is the spring tension, which
can be measured by the force sensor shown in Figure 3(b),
m is the mass of the mass block, g is the gravity constant,
μ is the friction coefficient, v is the turbine speed, R is the
distance from the barycenter of the mass block to the axis

of the sensor, R0 is the distance from the barycenter of the
mass block to the long edge, R1 is the original length of
the spring, ΔR1 is the extension of the spring, R2 is the
distance from the axis of the sensor to the spring, and k is
the elastic coefficient of the spring.

From (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), and (7), we can
conclude that

v = μg + F1
m

R0 + R1
F1
k

+ R2 8

Equation (8) implies that we neglect the mass of the
spring. The reasons are given as follows.

According to our design idea, the spring is not in contact
with the guide bar; that is, the spring is supported by the mass
block and the force sensor. Assuming that the mass of the
spring is m1, the mass of the spring section supported by
the mass block is m2, and the mass of the spring section sup-
ported by the force sensor ism3. By analyzing the mechanical
model of Figure 4, we can conclude that

m1 =m2 +m3, 9

f = μg m +m2 , 10

Table 1: Parameters to design speed sensor for downhole turbodrill.

Measurement range 55 r/min ≤ v ≤ 200 r/min, v: rotating speed
Measurement error ±4%
Output signal Digital signal output

Supply voltage DC 5V

Applicable pressure 0–30MPa

Applicable temperature 0–125°C

Sampling frequency 10Hz

Data storage period 4 days (the sensor has the function of storage)

(a) (b)

Figure 3: Sketch map of the sensor’s configuration.
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where f is the friction, μ is the friction coefficient, g is the
gravity constant, m is the mass of the mass block, m1 is the
mass of the spring, m2 is the mass of the spring supported
by the mass block, andm3 is the mass of the spring supported
by the force sensor.

In ideal conditions, m2 is equal to m3. They are not equal
with reality because of the complex stress conditions. So we
cannot obtain the exact solution of (10). Moreover, the mass
of the spring is only about 1/20 of the mass of the mass block;
that is, the friction is mainly produced by the mass block and
the friction produced by the spring is almost negligible.

Hence, we neglect the mass of the spring.

3.2.2. Measurement Range

(1) The detected minimum velocity vmin: the centrifugal
force is smaller than the friction when the rotation
is too slow. In this case, the mass block keeps still
and the output data measured by the sensor is 0.
Hence, the minimum velocity vmin detected by the
sensor is

F ≤ f⇒vmin = μg R0 + R1 + R2 11

(2) The detected maximum velocity vmax: the centrifugal
force is far larger than both the friction and the spring
tension when the rotation is too fast. The spring will
have irreversible plastic deformation if the tension
force is beyond its bearing capacity, which will cause
damage to the sensor. Hence, the maximum velocity
vmax detected by the sensor shall be

F ≥ f + F1max⇒vmax

= μmg + F1max R0 + F1max/k + R1 + R2
m

,

12

where F1max is the maximum force that the spring
can bear.

(3) The sensor’s measurement range: it can be inferred
from (11) and (12) that the sensor’s measurement
range Sa is

Sa = vmax − vmin, 13

Sa = μg + F1max
m

R0 + R1 +
F1max
k

+ R2

− μg R0 + R1 + R2

14

From (8), (9), (10), (11), (12), (13), and (14), we can know
that the parameters of the sensor required to be designed
include the friction coefficient (μ), the mass of the mass block
(m), the distance from the barycenter of the mass block to the
long edge (R0), the original length of the spring (R1), the elas-
tic coefficient of the spring (k), and the distance from the axis
of the sensor to the spring (R2). The principle of parameter
selection is that the value of vmin should be as small as possi-
ble, while the values of vmax and Sa should be as large as pos-
sible. Meanwhile, the sensor should not be oversized. When
designing the sensor, we can preliminarily select the param-
eters in accordance with their equations. The selected param-
eters can then be used to compute the values of vmax, vmin,
and Sa. If the computed values meet the indexes of the sensor
design, the selected parameters are proper. Otherwise, we
have to modify the improper ones till all of them meet the
practical engineering requirements.

After many selections, the parameter values of the sensor
are determined as shown in Table 2.

By substituting the values into (11), (12), and (14) with
the unit of r/min, we can obtain vmin ≈ 53 r/min, vmax ≈ 201
r/min, and Sa = 148 7 r/min.

3.2.3. Data Storage Circuit. The real-time data of the sensor
are simultaneously sent to a microprocessor. After being
processed in the microprocessor, the data are saved in an
SD card. The mode of SPI is used as the communication pro-
tocol between the microprocessor and the SD card. The
power source of the microprocessor is 5V while the power
source of the SD card is 3.3V. Therefore, the electrical levels
for the communication shall be matched. Here, 1N4732, one
type of voltage-stabilizing diode, is used to match the level.
Figure 5 shows the design of the level matching circuit for
the SD card.

Moreover, if the rotating speed data is monitored in real
time, the wired transmission can be used under the RS485
communication protocol. The signal relay station can be
placed every 1000 meters, and the baud rate must be as low
as possible in order to ensure the signal is not distorted. In
this way, the downhole rotating speed data can be collected
by the ground control unit in real time.

3.2.4. Resolution. The resolution of the designed sensor is
related to the resolutions of both the sensor in Figure 3(b)
and the DAC (digital-to-analog converter). Based on the
selected chip, we determine that the sensor’s resolution is
0.01 r/min.

Figure 4: Mechanical model of the mass block.
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4. Experiment

Experiments have been conducted both in laboratory and
on-site. In the laboratory experiment, the sensor’s reliabil-
ity and accuracy are tested. In the on-site experiment, the
sensor’s adaptability to practical conditions is tested. Here
are the descriptions.

4.1. Laboratory Experiment. The size of the actual sensor is
too large (diameter: 240mm and length: 1080mm) and
heavy (weight: 300 kg; a special hoisting equipment is
required to move the sensor). For these reasons, we have
modified the sensor so that it can be tested in the laboratory.
The modification includes two aspects:

(1) The sensor is scaled down in proportion (2.5 : 1) to
reduce its size and weight so that it can be easily
moved and installed in the laboratory for the test.

(2) The thread of the sensor’s shaft is changed so
that it can be connected with the testing device
in the laboratory.

4.1.1. Experiment Equipment. The laboratory testing equip-
ment designed by ourselves is shown in Figure 6. One end
of the sensor is connected with a motor which contains a gear
reducer, and the other end is connected with a standard
speed sensor (it also has the function of measuring torque).
The motor can output different rotating speeds by the use
of the gear reducer. Data of the speeds can then be collected
by both our sensor and the standard sensor. In our sensor,

the real-time data are stored in the SD card and can be read
when the motor stops working. In the standard sensor, the
real-time data are stored in an upper computer and can be
simultaneously displayed. The reducer has eight gear pairs,
so there are also eight velocities available for the laboratory
test system, which are 47, 57, 71, 86, 107, 130, 183, and 222
(unit: r/min), respectively. For our sensor, the measurement
range is [53,201] (unit: r/min), which corresponds to six
velocities, namely, 57, 71, 86, 107, 130, and 183 (unit:
r/min), respectively.

4.1.2. Experiment Environment. The experiment was carried
out at room temperature and normal atmosphere.

4.1.3. Experiment Steps. The measured value and the stan-
dard value can be collected by the designed sensor and the
standard sensor, respectively. The data collection time is 10
minutes for each session. Subsequently, the speed of the lab-
oratory testing equipment is repeatedly adjusted in order to
ensure that each speed is tested 200 times.

4.1.4. Measurement Errors. Make statistics of the measure-
ment errors when the rotating speed is 57 r/min, 71 r/min,
86 r/min, 107 r/min, 130 r/min, and 183 r/min, respectively.
In our experiment, the sampling frequency is 10Hz, the
period for each test is 10min, and the total number of the
tests is 200. Thus, the number of the data corresponding to
each rotating speed is 1200000.

Figures 7 to 12 show the curves of the data collected in 50
successive tests from the data of each rotating speed, and the
data contain the maximum measurement error which is rep-
resented as εmax. The abscissa represents the number of the
test, and the ordinate represents the rotating speed.

εmax =
Ss − St
Ss

× 100%, 15

where Ss is the standard value of the rotating speed, which is
measured by the standard sensor, and St is the measured
value of the rotating speed, which is measured by the
designed sensor.

From analysis of the curves shown in Figures 7 to 12, we
know that the maximum measurement errors are 3.97%,
3.81%, 3.97%, 4%, 3.89%, and 3.39% corresponding to the
rotating speeds of 57 r/min, 71 r/min, 86 r/min, 107 r/
min,130 r/min, and 183 r/min, respectively. Therefore, the
final measurement error is the largest one: 4%, which satisfies
the design requirements.

Table 2: Parameter values of the sensor structure.

Parameter Value Note

μ 0.15 Pig iron-pig iron (rust prevention), no lubrication

m 0.0414 kg Cylinder, diameter 22mm, thickness 15mm, with a φ 6mm through-hole

R0 7.5mm

R1 12mm

R2 30mm

k 52.29N/m The extreme extension amount is 25mm

Figure 5: Level matching circuit.
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Figure 6: Laboratory testing equipment.

Figure 7: Comparing measurement performance of the proposed sensor to the standard speed sensor at the rotational speed of 57 r/min.

Figure 8: Comparing measurement performance of the proposed sensor to the standard speed sensor at the rotational speed of 71 r/min.
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Besides, the measurement error of the developed sensor is
not accurate as compared to the standard speed sensor. The
reason is that the standard speed sensor consists of electronic
components while the developed sensor mainly consists of
mechanical components, especially frictional drag and the
microplastic deformation of the mechanical components.

4.2. On-Site Experiment. By far, there are no standard and
accurate devices for measuring the rotating speed of the tur-
bodrill in the downhole. Therefore, the on-site experiment
can only test the reliability of the sensor and its adaptability
to practical conditions.

4.2.1. Profile of the Test Well. The Chinese Continental Sci-
ence Drilling (CCSD, a project of the International Conti-
nental Drilling Program in China) is taken as the test
well, which is located at Liuzuofang village, Anda city,

Heilongjiang province, China. The depth of the well is
2875 meters, and the temperature at the bottom is
92.5°C (the depth and temperature of the well come from
the internal logging information).

4.2.2. Installation of the Sensor. Figure 13 shows the on-site
experiment of the sensor. Figure 13(a) is a picture of the sen-
sor, and Figure 13(b) shows the downhole conditions. As
shown in Figure 13(b), the upper end of the turbodrill is con-
nected with the drill pipe, and its lower end is connected with
the sensor, under which is the drill bit.

4.2.3. Experiment Process. Start the power of the sensor
before assembly, and seal the sensor. Install the sensor
between the turbodrill and the bit, and then place the turbo-
drill together with the sensor at the bottom of the borehole to
collect the data. A period later (generally, the period is 3

Figure 9: Comparing measurement performance of the proposed sensor to the standard speed sensor at the rotational speed of 86 r/min.

Figure 10: Comparing measurement performance of the proposed sensor to the standard speed sensor at the rotational speed of 107 r/min.
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days), use the rig to lift the turbodrill and the sensor up to the
ground, and then use software to read the data stored in the
sensor. In order to obtain as much test data as possible, the
number of test times is needed to be as high as possible.

4.2.4. Experiment Results. The following can be concluded
from one of the test curves of on-site performance as shown
in Figure 14:

(1) The on-site data collected by the sensor proves that
the sensor has no leakage and its sealing performance
can meet the downhole conditions.

(2) From the comparison between the data of both the
flow rate and the time recorded on the ground and
the data collected by the sensor, we have the follow-
ing information. The periods during which the flow

rate keeps unchanged during the t2 and t3 phases
are 2.32 and 3.77 hours, respectively. With respect
to the sampling frequency of the sensor, we know
that the numbers of the data theoretically collected
by the sensor during t2 and t3 are 83520 and
135720, respectively. As shown in Figure 14, the
numbers of the data actually collected by the sensor
during t2 and t3 are 82241 and 133607, respectively,
which are close to the theoretical case. The deviation
might be caused by some complex factors such as the
propagation delay and the linear loss of the flow.
This, from another aspect, verifies that the data col-
lected by the sensor are correct and can meet the
practical working conditions.

(3) From the comparison between the data of both the
flow rate and the time recorded on the ground and

Figure 11: Comparing measurement performance of the proposed sensor to the standard speed sensor at the rotational speed of 130 r/min.

Figure 12: Comparing measurement performance of the proposed sensor to the standard speed sensor at the rotational speed of 183 r/min.
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the data collected by the sensor, we have the follow-
ing information. The flow rate increases during the
period from t1 to t3 and decreases during the period
from t3 to t4. In Figure 14, the rotating speed practi-
cally recorded by the sensor also increases during the
period from t1 to t3 and decreases during the period
from t3 to t4. In other words, the variation trend of
the rotating speed is the same as that of the mud flow
rate, which, from another aspect, further verifies that
the data collected by the sensor are correct and can
meet practical working conditions.

5. Conclusions

A new sensor for measuring the rotating speed of the down-
hole turbodrill is designed in consideration of practical

conditions. This is a centrifugal force-based design scheme.
Specifically, it is based on the functional relationship between
the turbine speed and the centrifugal force. Besides, the sen-
sor has been tested both in-lab and on-site. The test results
show that the measurement error is not more than ±4%
which can meet the practical on-site conditions. However,
this sensor still has some deficiencies that are required to be
further improved:

(1) The friction coefficients of the sensor’s materials have
some effects on the accuracy of the measurement. In
ideal conditions, the friction between the materials
can remain the same. However, when the sensor has
been used for a long period, properties of the mate-
rials will change (e.g., oxidation and rust) and their
friction coefficients will also change accordingly,
resulting in errors. Although we have made rust-
proof and antioxidation treatments, we still cannot
completely keep material properties unchanged.
Future work will be focused on strengthening mate-
rial properties and improving rust-proof and antiox-
idation treatments to make the sensor more accurate
and reliable for a long period.

(2) Due to the limitations of experiment conditions and
research fund, we have only tested only six velocities
in the lab. The six velocities dispersed in the measure-
ment range of the sensor and, theoretically, can meet
the requirements of testing the sensor. In the future,
if we are supported with enough funding, we then
have an option to use a stepless speed regulation
device to make the data distribution better, and we

(a) (b)

Figure 13: Installation position of sensor in the on-site experiment.

Figure 14: Test curve of on-site performance.
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can also modify and adjust each design parameter
according to the test data to further improve the
accuracy of the sensor.
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